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WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 24 1885. VPRICE ONE CENTSIXTH YEAR Hr

TO EMBARK TO-MORROW. I SSfiBflSffiSgS
AltorttojoTnMel! 6“‘S^^or1^S*|

PRIOHTENED BY SMOKE. HIS OS A CM, TUE BOOM.

The annuel meeting of the ehareholdere 
of the Canada Northweet Land Co. will be 
held the day after to morrow In London, 
England. Thle company la better known 
*0 Canadian investors ae “The Dook." It 
waa floated when the Manitoba boom was 
at fever heat, and people paid premiums, 
and crowded round the doors, before they 
were opened, In order “to get In" ; and 
onoe In poured libations of champagne 
quite lavishly In honor of their good 
fortune.

How the calls were made till the share
holders were most of them drained, how 
that, notwithstanding, the price" of the 
shareesteadily dropped tdlees than half their 
face value, how that the capital «took waa 
reduced from three million pounds to half 
that jpm, are matters of history.

TBS LOST TSH TSIBES.THE HÂBQUIS' MINISTRY AFFECTED Bf THE STRIKE.

' I Work Slopped en the orange 
Trweiees Embarrassed.

.U Ball—The \
A PROCLAMATION OF THE AFGHAN
- AMEER.

A BOAR* AX THE ROVER OF PROVI
DENCE.

'■* ]THE TROOPB I URN THEIR WACRB 
HOMEWARDS.

Radicals already GIVING INDI- I The builders’ laborers still continue on 
CATIONS OF TROUBLE. strike, united and hopeful. Another well- 

attended meeting was held at Albert hall 
Additional Member» of the New Govern- I yesterday. The pioketa reported that sir 

meat—Beetle Advises Her minister te I more of the master builders had agreed to 
Maintain ae Altitude ef Reserve.

\,
mean» 400 or 500 fighting men.

, The papers In the Northwest 
‘ bitter about the mounted police than even 

The Edmonton Bui-

The Allseed History ef Mis Baee and an 
Appeal te God to Save Them runs

A Man's Arm Cut OB—Poisoned by Straw, 
berries—Bale ef Market Stands—Other 
CHy Mews.

Only Ike Regwlars ta Remain—All Ike 
Volunteer» te Return at Onee—Restltn- 

Mrs. Riel’s Tribe

9 are more
Tkelr Devouring Enemy, RessU.Xtien at Bateek<give them the coveted eighteen cents pe 

London, June 23.—At the meeting of I hour. This makes the total of those who 
c the house of commons this afternoon the | have yielded foot up to thirty.

—fv* “» —r,** “11 ■ ÏÏÏÈpreviously occupied. The attendance wa laborers have not given them three months’ 
larger than on any previous day of the | notice, ae stipulated in a letter of the oor- 
eession ®es' I responding secretary of the building labor-

«■2 «-»«• • - - w-
of lorda and Mr. Gladstone made a similar thetno such stipulation waa ever made, 
announcement In the house of oommone I A number of the etrikera have gone 
that the Marqule of Salisbury had accept- beck to work with the boeee. who heve
* - — »• «-s p”

Castle to so Inform the queen. The affair hee placed the trustees of the
The home of lord» adopted all the new Orange hall In a very perplexing poei- 

amendment. to the redistribution of seat. «ou. Work had to be .topped on the 
bill passed In the bourn of oommone and building on amount of the .trike, the 
then adjourned until Thunday. hlTU,« declared that they would

The home of common, adjourned until « non union laborer, were employed 
to-morrow, *to serve them with «tone and mortar. The

the eastern papers, 
lethi, for Inetanoe, says :

..ÏÏTi. I si&EEHsSSE-
Winninea If they surrendered some twenty or thirtyvis Lake Winnipeg. helpless whites Into tke hâttdeof the Indians

A and B batteries and C company who had just committed the Frog lake maa-
infantry regular» will remain at Baltleford HJjJJ;,,mhî^fran'toePoim aooount, the 
to co-operate with the mounted polio. 1. JE» tTen6/he^mmTa'vV Wn for 
the oeptnre of Big Bear. The Qnebeo sets not a hundreth part aa base, treacherous 
school of cavalry wilt aleo remain. I “d «“«‘r «-werdly and unmanly.

It Is understood that thoe# who volun-

London, June 23.—The Pall Mall Ga
lette prints a hitherto unpublished pro
clamation of the ameer of Afghanistan t° 
his subject», Issued in 1882. It reviews 
the history of the Afghani, olalminS 
^hat they are descended from the lost ten 
Cribes of Israel. It traces their descent 
from Adam, through Jacob, their subjec
tion in Egypt, their deliverance therefrom 
by Moees, their wanderings in the 
desert and their settlement in 
Syria under the 
Solomon, to their Bebylonien captivity, 
their release, their wanderings on the hills 
of Ghour and their final settlement i.i 
Afghanistan. It concludes by exhorting 
the Afghani to trust to God, who will pre
serve them from their terrible enemy, 
Russia, who is waiting to devour them.

An alarm from box 152 summoned the 
firemen to the house of provfdenoe, Power 
itreet, shortly before 7 o’clock yesterday 
evening. The building I» an Immense one, 
and contains hundred» of inmates, old and 
young. Some of the children occupy a 
room in the topmost fist, and while playing 
with matches Ignited some duet and rub- 
bieh that had accumulated in a knot hole 
between in the floor. Although there was 
little or no blaze, considerable smoke arose 
and spread over the top flat, oauelng gen
eral alarm. The sister* got the ehlldren 
out In quick time and without a panic, and 
when the firemen arrived it did not take 
many minute» to smother the smouldering 
flames.

latloa.
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LIFE IN HAMILTON. <ameer «hi D ofteertd to remain are not required to do ao- 
The permanent corps with the police are to 
garrison Qu’Appelle, Humboldt, Fort Pitt,

Concerts and Tenspeesmee Meeting» —> An advance ropy of the report of the 
board of directors dated June 10, to be 
presented at the meeting on 
Friday, haa just come to hand 
and ahowa the present condition 
of the company. During the past year the 
•ale of farm lands (*335 acres) realized 
£4060; deducting £2449, the original coat, 
leaves £1610 as the profit. The everege 
price yielded per acre waa about $4.50. 
The town site sales only realized £587. 
The felling off In land sales is credited to 
the depression and to the rebellion.

Chief Stewart and Biel's Trial. 
Hamilton, June 23.—The 13th bat. 

Edmonton and Prince Albert, In addition tall(m ^ btnd oonoert, under the
to the mounted police poete. .uepioee of thé Clipper base ball olub, on

A despatch from Battleford announce» Thar,dây nlght Dundum park.
oolumnjwho^oonfirms'the reported «pt^ A parochial branch of the Ch-roh o, 
at Turtle Lake of Yellow Sky and twenty England workingmen’s society wee organ, 
head of cattle end four horeet taken from jzed to-night In Chrlit's church school 
Fort Pitt. All the infantry under Col. 1 
Otter are ordered to return at once to 
Battleford.

■ale er Market Mali».
The new stall» for gardener» and hnok- 

stera at St Lawrence market were sold by 
^notion yesterday for a year as follows : 
East side—Mr. Lnoaa, $42 ; Mr. Manning, 
$35; Mr. Paxton, $37; Jas. Kennedy, $32 ; 
Riohsrd Guthrie, $3G ; Mrs. Barrow, $35 ; 
Frank Daniel, $31 ; Mrs. Evan». $31 ; C. E. 
Brown, $31 ; Mrs. E. Coatee, $35 ; Thoe. 
Jennings, $70; Jea. Stevens, $52; Joe. 
Rush, $42 ; Barton A Sons, $33 ; Wm. 
Sparkhall, $23 ; Geo. Rowatt, $21 ; Jaa. 
Davey, $16; Mr. Quinn, $18. West side— 
Mrs. Breen. $53 ; Geo. Vincent, $56 ; Mr. 
Cotterell, $65 ; G. H. Brady, $70 ; Mre. 
Light(oot,$50; W. Tattle,$40; W. Wright, 
$41; Jno, Gringer, $53 ; Wm. Tomlinson, 
$43; George Logan, $66; Mre. Gallow, $84 ; 
Wm. Burgees, $60; Jno. Cadmore, $47 ; 8. 
Webster, $30 ; H. A. Seaton, $27; Thoe. 
Macton, $23; Jno. 'Butcher, $22 ; Jno. 
Butcher, $10.

The total rental will be $1484, end the 
•tails cost but $800. Chairmen James 
must be congratulated on the of the 
remit of the investment, and Auctioneer 
Gegg on the price» he obtained. Chairman 
James, if he keeps on, will ere long make 
our markets tbe beet la the dominion.

!

laying of the corner «tone was fixed for 
Tke New BhsUiry. I Dominion day, only a week off, and

London, June 23,-Th. name, of the thou.and. of vtotor. are expected here to
1 witness the ceremony. Unless laborers 

oan be got, the prospecte are thet the pre- 
officielly. The new ministry is known,how- I paratione will be behind hand. In order to 
ever, to be oonttituted ae announced in I avoid this annoying state of thing, the true-

as.'asa:rassss-« txact
PcJiM-terg-e.r.l—Lord John Uuimt.. wor* ‘
Attorney-g^el fo, Ireland - Mr. I ^^would ^d the

Solicitor-general for Ireland - Mr. | î^^r^YorH'Ld^nSt/mc."^

to their demande no union men would be 
allowed ts work for him. Nevertheless, 
the trustees are bound not to disappoint 
the expectant public, and will devise some 
scheme to have things in readiness for 
Dominion day.

Natural History Society.
The Natural History society of Toronto 

held a conversazione in the Canadian 
institute last night. Interesting collec
tions of birds, beasts and fishes and of 
botanical and other specimens were on 
view. A choice program wee perform'd 
under the supervision of VV. C. Pugh.

The Island cottagers all read The World 
before taking their morning dip.

4
*

house. r
The authorities at Ottawa wired Chief 

Louis Riel’i wife and her two ohildren I Stewart to-day stating that a eubstltute 
ty last night from won)d hsTe t0 be got for the Northweet 
Riel’i brother, found appointment if he could not go on account 

, „ » halfbrwd of Mrs. Stewart’, illoeas. Tl
named Cuthbert Fayan. about a mile on]_ g|Ten ontu to-morrow to decide, 
below the village of Bate: 'c, and he Fire destroyed Thee. McMullen’» frame 
found the scene of the recent tronblee dwemng ,t 21 Chisholm street this after- 
terribly desolate. The people have bad noon Damages $3°°. Wvered by ininr- 
nothing to eat since the oommlsierlet lnce
ordered by Gen. Mlndleton «topped issuing I Tb# nd todge 0f the Independent 
ration». He said the troops burned and 0rd,r of Templar» met In Rebeooa
destroyed over 25 houses In the fight and hall thls morning. The grand treasurer, 
a great number of femiliee are In con- jM B Viaeon, reported that the total 
•equeooe left destitute. He does not receipt» during the year had been $3,313.70, 
know how the people «e to get along, as end the expenditure $2,866.05. At the 
the troops took nearly all the cattle and —and lodge reoeptloo this evening F. S. 
horses they eould lay their hands on. Spenoe, eeoretary of the Dominion Alliance,

wee made if Mre. WM the prlnoipal epeeker. 
see Riel, but were The secretary of the Philharmonic society 

answered in the negative. Mre. Riel has here hli received » letter from the Toronto 
not received a letter from Louie since he Philhermonio .«king the society here to 
wee taken prisoner, She feels her position jo|n with Xoronto in produeing the double 
keenly and left thii morning for 8t. V Ital, ohorag oratorio Ierael In Egypt. It is pro- 
five miles from St. Boniface, to live near poeed to produoe the oratorio twice, once 
the former home of her husbend. | (q Hamilton and onoe In Toronto.

The indnotion of Rev. Mungo Fraser 
takes piece in Knox ohoreh this evening.

new ministère have not yet been announced»

7 Farm lande to the extent of 2516 scree 
sold in 1882-3, end 800 eoree «old in 1883 4, 
the purohseeri of which haviog failed in 
their payments, had to be taken back.

Over ten thousand of the 300,000 «hares 
were forfeited for non-payment of arrears. 
Over £9000 of the call» is also In arrears; 
most of thii however will be reoovered.

arrived in the oi 
Batoche. Joseph, 
them in the house of

*
he chief is

PERSONAL.
Monroe.

Chancelier of the Duchy of Lancaster— 
Henry Chaplin.

First commissioner of works—Rt. Hon. 
David R. Plunkett.

Parliamentary eeoretary to the treasury. 
—Rowland Winn.

1 Mr. Mowat speaks to-night at Orillia*
J. S. Hamilton of Brantford is in town.
Judge Toms of Goderich is at the Queen's 

hotel.
Prof. Cherriman of 

the Queen's hotel'
J. C. Forbes, R.C.A., is lying seriously ill jit 

Ottawa from an attack of hiemorrhage.
Dr. Douglas says the cool bracing air pf 

Mount McGregor is doing General Grant 
much good.

Wm. Withall, vice-president, and J. Steven* 
son. cashier, of the Quebec bank, Quebec, are 
at the Queen's.

Adam Darling and Alfred Perry*of Mon
treal. returned to town yesterday. They wei e 
up north bass fishing.

The Emperor 
neror Francis J 
Austria at Ixhl on August 6.

It is rumored at Berlin that Prince William, 
grandson of the emperor, will eucceed the late 
Gen. Von. Manteuifel as governor„of Alasce- 
Lorrainei.

Toronto and Work Saddled with the i James Stephenson, general superintendent, 
Exnenee mi Trvlnz Outside Coses. I and Herbert Wallis, mechanical super!u- , “Dense er _ tendent, of the Grand Trunk railway, are

The summer criminal assizes opened yes* I at0pping at the Queen's.
terday morning at the Adelaide street I Hon. a C. W ood, manager of the Freehold

, ,, w »_ > rj l, I Loan and Savings company, left town fortombs before Judge Armour. Hugh 1 Manitoba yesterday on company business. 
Macmahon, Q.C., conducts the crown I He will be absent about a fortnight.
business. The following gentlemen were I h®er°ecmîéttoî-ïomPrï^den^ClévJkï?.d 
sworn in as grand jurors : Frank Turner, I notifying him of his suspension from the oflice " n , I of appraiser of customs In San Francisco,
(foreman), George Baker, Richard Brown, I Garmoyle has settled down at his
W. B. Harkner, Charles Kepper, Robt, ( father's residence at Bournemouth and has 
t) T.m,. i> Alf Sand ham I resumed correspondence with Mice Fortescod.JemelTsimpeoD,^Andrew* T.IL lGchaTd “tsoxoeoied vha, they WÜ. be married witb.u
Thom, James Vanallen, Joseph Watson, I Some of the Miohipiooten constables are in 
George Wallis, William Williamson. I town showing their scars and seeking furthe r

iSrisSvsÿSL ^bsabsumssukss» 
52? ttzrüSù 52 Lr j&toastitirs.'ijgi »
ing cases three fourths of which properly I course in philosophy prescribed byVIll nois 
belonged to other counties, yet Toronto Wesleyan university, and has received Ihe
and York fo°t the blll of expenses^ e^°n yLe'tt, who consider, hims.lt a
This waa an abnee and he anew no reason riTal Qf Henry Irvingi take, superfluous pains 
why the city and countv should enfler the I to write a denial that bo la the author of cer 
imposition. Hie lordship instructed the I tain derogatory criticiam- of Irving in the 
gr£d jury to nee their influence ^^o^pag^hut^arrett had ao served
in abrogating to. prwnt condition_ol ^ reTealed by toe talon Time, that In
things. The mistake, said the judge, was I few days before Mr. Gladstone was
in the judicature act which gave the plain I forced to resign as premier he was fairly per- 
îLffr\h:rWer t0 when ‘ «*“ .honld = with memoryandpettfon. ^t-
“jf1611, - . , , , a .. I thtt at last the poor premier's own spiritsThe grand jury retired and returned the 1 were affected.
following bills: Charles Bebt and Thomas 1 -----
White

According to the profit and loss account, 
the losses of the year mast be over £18,700. 
The income was very small, while the 
expenses were over £19,000.

*i
Ottawa is registered at

the V- Fsiitemeotary secretary to the Indialor PRRTARING FOR IHR RIG SHOW. What thenia the future of the company? 
That ie hard to lay. It owns 2,102,323 
acre» of land valued at £1,184,962. This, 
land may sell rapidly, once settlement be
gins in earnest, and prices may rise; in that 
caae the eharehôldere will have a return. 
That however remains to be seen.

•ffioe—Lord Harris.
Secretary to the admiralty—Charles T. I Meeting ef tke Industrial Exhibition 

Ritchie. I Hirer 1er».
CWUlerd of the admiralty—EUii Ash- xhe directors of the Industrial exhibition

"Yhe membere of the cabinet proper are -eolation 1- night d»p«ed of a number 
Sir Stafford Northoote, of matters eonoerning the forthcoming big

At Qu’Appelle Inquiry 
Riel end children could i>dge

■ T

Lord Salisbury,
Sir Michael E. Hicks-Beacb, Sir Hardings I show. Rev, Dr. Soadding wanted them to 
Giffard, Vleoount Craabrook, Lord Her-1 do something toward oempleting the 
rowby, Sir Richard Aesheton-Cross, Col. I monument on the site of Fort Rouelle, the 

IFrederiek Stanley, Rt, Hon. Wm. H. I foundation of which was laid by the eemi- 
Smlth, Lord Randolph Churohiil, Lord centennial committee. The director» did 
George Hamiltoo, Lord John Manners, I net think it was any of their funereL 
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, Hen. Prof. Brown of the agricultural college 
Edward Stanhope, the Earl of Carnarvon I was present, and gave the board a number 
and Rt. Hon. Edward Gibson. I of pointera as to how a complete dairy

It ie believed that the Right Hon. Sir I department should be run. A vote of 
Wm. Hart Dyke will be ohief secretary for thanks was tendered the professor, and 
Ireland. The Right Hon. Edward Gibeon, In case the director» decide to introduoe 
besides being Lord Chancellor of Ireland, I this feature, the oommiasioner of agrieul- 
will have a seat in the cabinet, an unusual I tore will be asked to allow Prof. Brown to 
honor. Both the old and the new minis- superintend it
trie» will go to Windsor to-morrow, the I Xhe electric railway will be extended to 
former to surrender and the latter to | the Straohan avenue bridge at a coat of

$2000. Arrangements were ordered to be 
made for lighting the grounds and build
ing» by eleetrioity. Manager Hill will go 

London, June 23.—The Qneen haa oon- I to New York and other places for special
attractions. In oomplianoe with the wish 

T ,, . ,.ct stove manufacturer», all awards for
The Iri.h aecretary’sportf olio wasicffered itovel wiu be withdrawn. The design, 

to five others and declined before Sir Wm. I for medal and diploma cards were referred 
Hartdyke accepted it. I to a special committee. None of them

There are symptoms already that the j ccme 0p to the mark. A Belleville firm 
radloale will do their utmost to haras» the I applied for the sole right to sell cider on 
conservatives. At an informal meeting to- I tbe grounds, bat the boerd very properly 
day they decided to fight the budget unies» I decided that all parties who exhibited 
it 1» fully satisfactory and to oppose the I cjder mill, ehonld have the privilege of 
issue of exchequer bond» to meet the I gelling the jnice of the epple. There will 
deficit. Further, they will insist upon the J be no beer this year, 
passage of a bill removing the franchise 
disqualification from persona receiving
pauper medical relief. Daring the pro .
cetdings of the house of commons to-day I Hog cholera u oansmg great low to the 
a spirit of revolt was manifested In the | farmers near Shelbyville, Ill. 
speeches of Mesara. Colling» and I Hundred» of hog» are dying near Le- 
Lebouchere. banon, Pe„ of a .trenge di,ease. After

Conservatives expect important diplo-1 death the animsle become black, 
matic change». It 1» reported that Sir Rev. Dewitt Talmage and hie oongrega- 
Austin Layard will return to Conttan- tion numbering about 1200 journeyed from 
tinople and that Sir Edward Thornton New York yesterday on two special trains 
will remain at St. Petereburg. to Niagara Fall.,

J. Spencer Smith, ex-gas trnet olerk at 
The Parnelllte» Beeline. T Philadelphia, who was charged with

London, Jane 23.—The Parnellltee embezzling $100,000 of the trnete fund was
, ..v bave been eeked to croe. the house with “Yti^Jflupp^d to be glanders, bet 

the conservative», but they refuse. A rush I broken out among horses and other animals 
for seats is expected. I Knoxville, a suburb of Pit’sburg, Pa.,

A special cabinet council has been snm- I bas already become epidemic, 
ea by Lord Salisbury for next Thurs- | ^ sensation was created In New York

■took circles yesterday by the failure of 
G. A. Lumpkin, proprietor of the Public 
Stock Exchange at 40 Broadway.

A Centralia, Ill., telegram says: Hun
dreds of orates of strawberries have gone 
to waste in thii locality, the prices getting 
so low that it did not pay to ship them.

Julius Bien of New York, president of 
tbe Hebrew order of Bral Brith, opened 
the session of the grand lodge at 
Isaac Hamburger of New York, and Henry 
Gruenbaum of Chicago assisted In the 
ceremonies.

Mohawk.His Arm Cat Off.
When the express from Hamilton due 

here at 4.35 p.m. reached Mimico yester
day it took the side track to let the express 
for Hamilton pass. William Murray was 
walking on the side track and evidently 
thought the express was going through 
without palling up. He wae struck by the 
engine and thrown in each a manner that 
his right arm was nearly out off by the 
wheels of the engine. He was brought to 
the city and taken to the hospital where 
his arm was amputated. He was reported 
late laet night to be doing favorably. He 
gave his age as 38 but from appearance is 
considerably. older. He said he had no 
place oi residence, but had come from 
Hamilton, and waa in search of employ
ment.

William will visit the Em- 
oéeph and the Empress of■I The World editorials are instructive, its 

advertisements are guides to purchasers and 
its sporting column is a recognized authority. V.The Beseaed Captives at Pert Pitt

Fort Pitt, Jane 21, via Straubenzie,
June 22.—Capt. Bed son, the master of
transport, brought in the McLean family | fer , Baseball They Cense Acres.

a Can ef Dyeauilie.
Quebec, June 23.—While some boys

WHO PATS THE PIPERtFOUND RT SOME BOTS.Itf
■i.

•H
and the other white prisoners, numbering 
twenty-one, released by Big Bear. They 
were fcet by the captain’» wagons at Loon I were looking for a loet baseball last even* 
lake, sixty miles from here/ All were in ing underneath Taylor’s stables at Cap 
good health and epirite. Before they were Blanc, about a mile from the city, they 
allowed to return McLean promised to 10r0M , o{ dyn,mite consisting
give a letter to the military authorities I . .....
that the Creee ehonld be allowed to eeoer- of eixty charge, all done up In fanov 
tain on what term» they could surrender packages. The oan waa neatly 1s 
before being fired upon. On returning “ American maker i name on it.
homeward» the releesed prisoners wae fre- Howthe oan wm placed there lea my etery. 
quently out of provision», once having The detectives have taken np the case, and 
only one rabbit for breekfMt for twenty- «e ««erohmg for a olne. The Inhabitant, 
eight people. Fortunately afterwards they I very much excited
found an ox, which they killed and partly *he the place waa to-day visited

The prieenere unite in saying bF hundreds of people. The can and_oon- 
thatthe Indian, are vary cowardly, and tents are now In the hand» of the chief of 
had two more shots been fired at Red Deer I P<dioe. 
they might have surrendered. Being under 
the impression that the troops were follow
ing them, they would have retreated in

X
v

<9:

f i

paper
abeliedS receive the seals of office.

Tbe bad Irais Threatening.

■ xrlttan Scene at Terlt Station.
On Monday, at midnight, while one of 

the G.^.R. employee was engaged in oiling 
an engine at York station, he heard % 
woman's sore am, and looking out from the 
pnmp house near the oil tank where he 
was standing he saw a woman struggling 
in the arm» of two tramps. He ran to her 
reacne bnt was confronted with two revol
vers and Intimation that if he did not clear 
out he would get «hot. Being unarmed, 
he WM obliged to retreat. Returning in 
the morning he found on the spot some 
article» of clothing 
H. C.,” which were placed in the hands of 
the detective», who are now working the 
matter up. The affair remain» «hronded in 
mystery. t

firmed Lord Salisbury’» cabinet.OUNT
consumed.

dlnalash*
Day. DOMINION DASHES.

. - , 4 w I James E. Donaldson of Romney, Ont.,hot hMte, leaving carte, cattle, goods, f„mer> died ^ Frlday from the effecu of
etc., on the wayside. At Red ^eer wj1i0h he took in mistake for medi-
there was one killed and two wounded,
and at Loon lake four were killed and ^ . , .. ^ , T ,
one wounded, one of the killed having , JJ’egln.a
been shot in mietake by Little Poplar dube Hon David Mille “an intellectual 

Not one of the prisoner, had been sab- chipmunk" and “a barking creator, who 
jected to bodily iujnry or ill-treatment of mistake, hading the moon with horrid 
any eort, bnt after the fight with Gen. S?1?1** political controvert,’ etc. 
Strange they had to walk and pack grub. NicholM Flood is really too hard on the 

The McLean» leave for Battleford to-day °*6e- 
by boat en route ior Winnipeg. The girls Joe. Kidd’e brick dwelling at Dublin, 
are fall of pluck. Mies Amelia, the eldeet. Ont., was burned on Monday afternoon. 
Mye she would not have believed the Most of the oontente were Mved, bnt 
endurance they all manifeated possible; bat demeged. Insurance on the building:

the captivity ie over ehe look» beck at Royal Canadian, $4000; Perth Mutual 
most of it with enjoyment. She was about $2000. Ineuranoe on the oentente, $3000 
the only one in danger, as she eay», “I | in the British American, 
conld not help telling the Plain Créé» I 
despised them. After each akirmiah the 
Plain Creee would threaten their lives, bnt 
the Wood Creee were al^ye faithful.”

The prisoners’ names are M follows:
Factor and Mrs. McLean, Amelia McLean, 
aged. 18, Eliza 16, Williem 12, Kitty 14,
Aogua 10, Duncan 8, Euphemia 4, John,
6, and an infant in arma; George Mann, 
farm inatruotor, Mre. Mann and the child
ren, jMaloolm Macdonald, H. B. clerk,
John Fitspatriok, farm instructor, Stanley 
Sl&peon, H. B. clerk, Robert Hodgson, 
cook to McLean, John Simpson, H. B, 
fetor and JoMph Perrin,

The BesplUtls dating.
Ottawa, June 23.—Dr. Be

.

DIN,
24

UNITED STATES NEWS.

IS! marked “Mrs. Oxley, ^ ..

V
, forgery and conspiracy; Margaret I A Soldier’s 1 eildeief Is Meter PrrDtseat 

Bennett, perjury;Sarah Mills, Julia Mills, I Editor World: Could you inform roe 
George Mills, William Mills and Robert I through your valuable paper, the permanen6 
Alltiter, awaiting police. The court will residence of General Middletmrî __ 
open at 9 this morning and criminal busi- I
neae will be given precedence if ready, and I We Thought « wm the Bob.
if not the judge will continue the civil omm. | From the Hamilton Spectator.

Practically a frontier city, Hamilton desires.

Dr. bparham’s Case.
After Dr. Sparham of Broekville was 

releMed from penitentiary for abortion he 
resumed practice. During hie incarceration 
the college of phyeioiana and anrgeone 
struck hie name off ite roll», and on learn
ing that he was again engaged in hie pro- 
feeaion the college bad the doctor prose
cuted and convicted of practising without 
a license. Application wm yesterday 
made to Judge Rose at Osgoode hall to 
quMh the conviction on the ground that 
defendant had not been legally «truck off 
the list. Judgment wm reserved.

U *
1 ■

1 *" now
■’l36

DOCTOR VERSUS DOCTOR.

A Salt Arising eut el the Thertieh land
and Credit. Company. I nat.i0L.i policy continues to work like a

Orton V. Rogers et al was heard at the | charm, 
civil a»aize» yeatorday. The plaintiff ie 
Dr. Orton, M.P., tor Centre Wellington, 
and the defendant Dr. A. F. Roger» of 
Ottawa. The action wm brought to recover | Telegram.
$1300 advanced by plaintiff in bonding the . . TereBie-
land of the Th.ar'to°h^“ihU<d onto. »om the Montreal Star.
] wny» * e . R which it wm I 7116 n*W8 wU11)6 generally welcomed that
Niagara peninsula, and on which It was 1 ghanly has accepted nominal on in the
proposed to erect the works of the Ontario 1 conservative interest for South Gi en ville. It 
steel association. The defence was that I wou d be difficult to find in the dominion * 
the money wm not legitimately expended be“esr far tbe domuuon Parluuuent Hum 
in the bonding of the land. The evidence 1 Mr* tinsDl-v'
and argument were concluded last night, I *r Owe fceporirr.
but judgment was reserved. Dalton Mc-I From the London Advertiser.
Car|hy appeared for plaintiff and Mr. I A certain canine of predatory habits be 
Marsh for defendant. I longing to a prominent villager, while prowl.

Ryan v. Morphy, an interpleader Issue, I ing on forbidden ground the other day was 
was heard. The plaintiff had a chattel I caught in a trap set to catch four-foote 1 
mortgage on the furniture of Daniel Hayes, I invaders of hen roosts. One of the intruders 
and Morphy got judgment against Hayes 1 feet was caught as in a vise, and the venture- end executed^ it. ' Tb^pr.sent «tion ^m

for the possession of these goods, andjndg- I wherever he went for e whole week, j lu was 
ment wm given the plaintiff. finally relievfdfroin^his^im. but the uijuted

Up in Hamilton The World is read by rich • " ------- *----------------------------
and poor, the lean and fat.

M. Blraael's College Cemnseneemrnt.
Tbe annual olosing exerotie» and dtitri 

button oi medals, eeholarahipe and prize, 
in oonneetion with St. Mtohael'e college 

off yeeterday morning. A large 
number of tbe friend» and relativM of the 
pupiti were preMot An excellent literary
and musical program wm gone through 1 Jf , lady needs beautiful dresse», 
with Notable itemi were the varlone I ur ornaments for herbright treses e,
^ performed by the eollege orchestra ^flr. totih”rïSÜ*
and by the college glee club, G. Whibbe I ghe’ll be not far Mtray if ah 
enceeh on Catholic civilization and the 
valedictory addrM. prou.un.ed b, J. H. That vi.« wherever to. may.
Coty. The prizes and medals were pre- A never can And
Muted to their reepeotive winners by X place to her mind
Archbishop Lynch, who afterwards Like Farley A Co.’e Bon Marohe. 
addrewd a lew remarki to the students. I Xa thelsdies come home o’er the sea.
Following are the namM of thoM who eno- I jbe. ,n B.,y goodneer, gracious, dear me,

sESESsr"-&addlg« med'al Commercial course, J. As here i°my own home i.toy
c2..;r.v,..hnnnrc t Fnu I Where manners are courteous

SâsÈsajsêfiketffi gasaeaete-» .3d C. J. Killeen. „ , Remember the Bon Marche gives 10 perBishop O’Mahony’s scholarship, $25—Mental œnt. discount off all sales of $L00and over for 
philosophy. J. H. Coty: honors, G. Whibbs. îôdays. Farley 8c Co., 7 and 9 King street 

Vicar-General Rooney's scholarship, $20— ^t,
Christian doetrine, J. H. Coty; honors, G. I--------------------------------
Whibbe. e , _ , ,The Elmsley bnrearv, general proficiency in . 
belles lettre»—D. Scollard; honors. F. Rudkins. .....

Great Minds In the Ose Groove.
Halifax, N.9., June 22.—Presbyterian 

circles generally in Halifax, and particu
larly one congregation of that denomina
tion, are much disturbed over the fact that 
two of their clergymen have recently 
preached the same discourse. Last week 
the pastor of one of the city churches, 
heretofore looked upon as one of the 
cleverest divines in the city, left for 
Montreal to attend the annual session of 
the Presbyterian general assembly. On 
Sunday his pulpit was occupied by a 
minister of the same denomination from a 
town near Ottawa, Ont., who 
exactly the same sermon as one 
about a month ago by 
The matter will form the subject of a 
church conference.

Comleg Rtssd to «nr aide.
From the Ottawa Free Press. JK

mon 
dey afternoon.A. Who’s HI. Taller ?

From the London Advertiter.
The handsome batoelor editor of the TorontoThe Bear Disposed te 6rewl.

London, Jane 23.—It to reported that 
Baron de Steal, the RuMian ambassador, 
fas. been inetruoted by hti government to 
maintain an attitude of reserve towards 
the government of the Marqutt of Salis
bury. De SUal to also inetruoted, aooord- 

insist that the

Church of Ascension Festival.
The annual strawberry festival of the 

ohnroh of Aaoeneion was held in the 
Adelaide street rink yesterday and wm a 
decided enooeM. There wm a very large 
gathering preMnt both In the afternoon 
and evening, and the luxuries offered by 
the ladiee were readily disposed of. The 
mission helper»’ sttnd, under the direction 
of Mieses Skse and Tempest, wm well 
patronized. The prooeede of this stand 
will be forwarded to the mission desses in 
Algoma.

Berlin. preached 
delivered 

the local minister.

Ing to the same report, to 
Znlfioar pass ought to belong to Russia in 
order to check any advance Afghanistan 
may propose to make into Russian terri
tory.

rgin, M.F.s 
surgeon general of the medical corps, with 
Jie militia forces in the Northwest, states 
that the hospitals at the front will be 
closed $nd the staffs withdrawn this week.

’onge street 
is trains on
«•k Central
ihestcr, Al- 
l points east

Rmera from

Inquire of 
re St.
Lido St. E.

Yseelt Dudley Again Remanded,
New York, June 23.—The case of

A

Attempted Highway Robbery.
Duxdas, Jnne 23.—Thii morning County 

Constable MoNair arrested John Hurley 
gupposed to be one of three highway 
robbers who attempted to steal $300 in 
bills from Mr. Quillan, a Dundaa butcher, 
while returning home from businesa Satur
day night. It seems Mr. Quillan and a 
friend were driving near the bridge which 

the creek on the east side of the

lord Randolph Churchill.
Lord Randolph Churchill, the new secre" 

tary for India, at this moment commands* 
perhaps, even more public interest than 
lord Salisbury. He has glittered on the 
political horizon as a phenomenon of the 
first magnitude, and every glass has been 
turned on him the more eagerly because it 
is impossible to discover, and hazardous to 
predicate, whether he will turn out a 
planet, a fixed star, a comet or a mere 
vapory exhalation or will-o'-the-wisp, raised 
by an overheated atmosphere from a rank 
and unwholesome soil. There are persone 
who conceive him to be the most profound 
of modern statesmen, 
who contemptuously deny him a title to 
rank among statesmen at all. Some of his 
admirers declare him to be an orator In tbe 
highest seneeef tbè term, while his oppon
ents stoutly maintain that he is at beat no 
better than a ehowy and shallow rhetor
ician.

«v alleged wit, spirit, olearnees, graphic power 
and frequent brilliancy of his speeches, while 
those of the severer order profess to be 

■track by their meretricious glitter, 
overwhelming presumption, open disre
gard of principle, innate vulgarity of 
ception and utter absence of earnestness 
and truth. Still, such aa he ia, there he

Luoille Yseult Dudley, charged with the 
attempted murder of O’Donovan Rossa, 
was called to-day in the court of oyer and 
terminer. XA great audience wae present 
expecting sensational developments, but 
Judge Barrett indefinitely postponed the 
caae greatly to the disgust of herself and 
counsel. She wae taken back to Jefferson 
market prison. A. C. Butte, her counsel 

“We bare not yet got the expectet

According to the last report received by 
DrTlYergin there were 23 in the hospitals, 
ten of whom had been discharged within 
the past few days and sent to Moose Jaw 
on their wsy home. The remaining 
thirteen are being sent home by eteatner. 
Dr. Bergin has received a despatch from 
Gen. Strange that the wounded at Battle
ford would leave to-day or to-morrow for 
home.

The Lennex Election Case.
The court of appeal yeeterday gave 

judgment on the application in the Lennox 
election case to increase the penalties 
adjudged to be paid by Miles. Thompson 
and CrBrien, three of the convicted bribers. 
The oourt did not entertain the real ques
tion at issue, which was whether, several 
offences having been proved, there should 
or should not be a separate penalty for each 
offence, but held that the appeal was 
irregular on technical grounds and 
quashed it,

V
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All ladles, no matter how fair.
Should certainly straightway repair 

To Farley 8c Co s.
For every one knows 

They can get all that's requisite there.

said:
affidavits from England, and have given 
up all hope of them. My plea will be 
insanity.” The postponement of Mre. 
Dudley’s case was severely criticised, for it 
continues her already long imprisonment 
for trivially wounding the noted dyna- 
mtard.

spans
town when they were attacked by three 

one of whom held a revolver to 
head and threatened to shoot

men,
Quillan’»
him if he wouldn’t deliver up hie pile. 
The botcher refused to do this, and 
pounded his assailant on the head and 
face, at the same time ehouting lustily for 
help. Several townsmen rushed to the 
•cene and the robbere decamped without 
Mooring their booty.

The Beys Have a Deed Time.
Editor World: I had the pleasure of 

being an invited gueet at the oook house, 
superintended by Messrs. Gates and 
Bowden of No. 2 Co., Q.O.R., upon the 
receipt of the boxee eo generously supplied 
by the fair sex of Tereuto. The Invitation
WM for tea and tea it wm. Upon bot^ The Onlen Club. ,
sides of the extempore table (which wm Sines the formation of the Onion club at 
rigged up in honor of the oocaaton) were tbe Turpentine tavern, whose member» 
placed two large pots of preserve, and at now namber twenty, three elmllar olube 

Mr. Bnddensleck Gets Bis Deserts close order dlttanoe were a variety of ^ve been organized. The parent olub 
Nkw York, June 23.—ChM. A. Bndden* almoet every kind of oenned meets, oakee entertained a gentleman from New York 

•leek, the tkin builder, wae to-day ten. ®j*everal varieties, boxes of honey, and liât night, and the guest proved to be m
tenced to ten year,’ Imprisonment and a ‘.H Mn°t b.%1 cfJw toX?' «”*• to the fragrant plant «
fine of $65 000. a u n n Mr. Glow to Loi.- lny 0f those present. He expreseed a

—----------------------------- Sergt. Hewgtll. Our drink wae chocolate, wish to attend another such banquet.
99 per cent, discount Off every Everyone present wae of the opinion that --------------------------------

thing. No reserve. Wonderful *t W“ 1 fe«t for the gods. Howthe L»rKr Arrivals at the lletels.
bargains at the Bon Marche, 7 boys did smile and show their ivories as we- ^The registers of the principal hotels 
and if King street east. ^

CABLE NOTES. to the blend, at home who had so kindly co^lequ Jce tne hotel manager wm well
The French govern,nt ha. decided to iT. £55 ^ d d‘"k was kept

give Admiral Courbet a state funeral. things must come to a close. After about
The Italian steamer Italia has been an hour’s feasting we separated, each of 

totally wrecked and 65 lives were lost. the boye feeling eure that he was not for- 
The New South Wales contingent,which gotten by hie lady friends in Toronto, 

took part in the Soudan campaign, arrived W. T. C., Ex-Member Q.O.JL
home yesterday. Battleford Campt June 5, 1885.

An American, who lost all his money by ----- ------
gambling at Monte Carlo, has committed Northwest Seles.1
suicide at Nice by taking morphine. The Edmonton Bulletin tells the follow-

The Pope will create six new cardinals {ng gtory as to how the breeds joined Big 
at the consistory to be held shortly. Hie Bear: B , —
holiness will also announce the name of A half breed who arrived from Lac la Blohe „ l>a ®11 c,l#Be
the new archbishop of Dublin. with Mr. Young wae employed this eprin» by Murtia, June 23.—-hrequent religions

Several foreign dootors-emong them, |£tPttttotikflftwn m “*!X0£um Preoeuion. paw along the street, and
Gibier, from Pans ; Von Ermenged, from this side of Frog lake. He knew nothing of »»lemn services are held for the purpose of
Belgium, and Van Vecdenberg of New the rising, and went to Frog lake about the imploring divine assistance. Dead wagons
York-have arrived at Madrid «° ihdir pared, the .treat, day and night. Many
the cholera microbe and Dr. Ferren a | t0joinVjth Big Bear, and agreed to lead the of the victims are buried ooflinleti. The
system of inoculation. Indiana back to kill hia two comvanioas. He h*at to dreadful.

*

For they keep everything in the way 
Of Dry Goods and articles gay.

Such m ribbon» and lace.
To suit each lovely fane.

At Farley 4c Co. » Bon Marche.
oama

There ere others Perl» Breen en the Strawberries. 
Monday morning, after partaking Of 

•trawberrtoa and cream Mr. and Mra. John
Street Ire-Cream.

Mbriden, Conn., June 23.—Within » 
week 21 persons living here have been 
poisoned by eating ice cream bought o 
street vendors. Some of tbe eiok are in a 
critical condition.

>
Cosgrave and a domestic were taken end* 
denly ill. Mr. Coegrave had come np town 
before he felt hia illness. Drs. Temple and 
Spragge were summoned to attend Mrs. 
Coegrave and they arrived juet in time to 
save her life. It to thought that Parti 
green had been eprinkled on the berries 
which they had eaten. Last night Mra. 
Coegrave wm almoet reoovered.

e guesses.
the season Favorable critics dwell upon the

A
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con- That Everlasting Snbway.
The court of appeal, Chief Justtoe Hag- 

arty dissenting, yeeterday decided that th 
railway companies, and not Parkdale,were 
responsible for the damage done to We«t 
and Carroll'» property by the oomtruotion 
of the enbway. The action of plaintiffs 
against the village was therefore dismissed.
This reverses the original decision of Chief 
justice Wilson and the subsequent judg
ment of the chancery divisional court.

DIMen by Hie tv, Deg.
Patty Sullivan, better known M Boxer, ---------- —----- „ . I Pine Wee User-Light winds

wm in Stack’i butcher’s .hop yesterday A Hebrew Fence Cnvietee. mstboholooioal Ornca-ToaoNTO. June? 1.
WM m owl J C v.- At the county judge s criminal court t ^^.— The preamure icorodually tncreaen.,jWi,hn. bLk“nd U08 C i™TpMn»ting th«n y-terda, David G.,of.k,(WM -Ti-tod I cohere £To^

Sullivan's dog turned on htoand Mt him glTfe-gfc £$£ 'Tp&mSZ'lSZ and St. Latence

ï4: æ su-surs» s
gushes. Mr Stack and W^Foky^v. I Etoaneenip Arrival»,
him some relief entll the arrival of Dr, charged with stealing a valuable At Livergxrf: %ydlnlan from Qqeb?c.
Noxon, who stopped th.flow_ ^tity f£m David Day’

The gurcess of the sea»»». Call settled with Day and wM let out on hia xt Glasgow: Buenos Ayree from Quebec eiw-ly andavahl th ' rash^^urley cm tout. for mtw
& Co's Great diaconat sale. <*Ued upo*- **

1 25 stands on the path, a great difficulty. 
How can he, after giving pledge to 
Parnell to oppose the Coercion bill 
for Ireland and wou the division 
which defeated the government through 

shame in council

rf cxiiy v-t 
û h f#*w tlnya. 
V. K 
lutkern Bello.
............. 81 25
................. 0 75

ursion*.K. Mi'.r-Hgf'r.

Aa a
that pledge, sit without 
with men like Lord Cranbrook, Lowther, 
Gibson, Plunkett and Lord Salisbury him
self, who have deoiared themselves in 
favor of a renewal of the Crimes act for a 
lengthened period and in ite full severity, 
and objected tb the renewal Mr. Gladstone 
proposed purely on the ground of its short- 
nets of term and more subdued provisions? 
Then “My Randy,” as his mother calls him, 
Is personality objectionable to the queen. 
Fur the matter of that, eo was Disraeli for 
many year». When his mother came over 
or a visit to London, while her husband, 
th# late Duke of Marlborough, was viceroy 
in Ireland, she assumed semi-royal 
and appeared in Piccadilly and the park in 
a carriage and four with outrider», which 
much off. sded her majesty, who had a 
mild suggestion of her dtopleMore 
veyed to the haughty dueheM.

A Victim ef HH Own Cleverness.
Vienna, June 23.—At Funfkirohen, 

Hungary, to-day Herr Lich, an inventor 
of new dynamite patente, wae killed by 
a fearful explosion which occurred in hie 
house while he wm pecking boxe». Hi» 
mother wse also killed. The roof of the 
house wm blown off.

The World's circulation is rising every IRK^
» SEASON- *h

ITKAMKR,

SELBY *
t.RDAY. lée*:ng 

B- aTü iCt cente.

ey schools «ïUl 
[*• the publie t* 
k will utsnd lia
it he beet boots. 
Uu.ll no v.r ottered
It Y, Manager. 
Victoria street».
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